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ST LUKE WORSHIP SERVICES 
The Lord’s Supper is shared at all weekend services. 

Saturdays: Saturdays: Saturdays: Saturdays:     
5 PM  In-Person & Live-streamed Worship (online at 
StLukeABQ.org) 

Sundays:  Sundays:  Sundays:  Sundays:      
8:15 AM and 10:30 AM In-Person 

9:15 - 10:15 AM Sunday School and Adult Forum 
 

HORIZON  MAY 2022 

 

MAY 2022 

            
    

and Pastors Christa & Wayneand Pastors Christa & Wayneand Pastors Christa & Wayneand Pastors Christa & Wayne    
    

“PRACTICE RESURRECTION” 

The poem, “Manifesto: The Mad Farmer Libera�on Front” was wri�en 

by the poet, author, farmer, cultural cri�c, environmental ac�vist, 

essayist and Chris�an, Wendell Berry about 1973.   Eugene Peterson 

borrowed the last line of Berry’s poem, “prac�ce resurrec�on” for the 

�tle of one of his books, “Prac�ce Resurrec�on – A Conversa�on on 

Growing Up in Christ.”   
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Journeys with Jesus … continued from previous page 

Earlier Peterson had wri�en this about the poet, 

Wendell Berry:  

 

“Wendell Berry is a writer from whom I have 

learned much of my pastoral theology.  Berry is a 

farmer in Kentucky.  On this farm, besides 

plowing fields, plan�ng crops, and working 

horses, he writes novels and poems and essays.  

The importance of place is a recurrent theme – 

place embraced and loved, understood and 

honored.  Whenever Berry writes the word 

“farm,” I subs�tute “parish;” the sentence works 

for me every �me.”  [Under the Predictable 

Plant]  

 

Berry is a wild and crazy guy!  He got his bachelor’s 

degree at the University of Kentucky; studied 

crea�ve wri�ng at Stanford; a Guggenheim 

Fellowship took Berry and his family to Italy, taught 

at the University of Kentucky and New York.  Then he 

decided to resign in 1977 and moved his family to a 

two acre farm near his parents’ birthplace.  Most of 

his colleagues and friends thought he was crazy. 

Since then he has grown the farm to 117 acres, using 

tradi�onal farming methods (like horse and plow) to 

cul�vate his land.   While farming he’s wri�en 25 

books of poems, 16 volumes of essays, and 12 novels 

… and 

 

... the poem, “Mad Manifesto:  The Mad Farmer 

Libera�on Front.”  Here are several lines (you can 

easily access the en�re poem online!):  

Love the quick profit, the annual raise,  

vaca�on with pay.  Want more  

of everything ready-made.  Be afraid  

to know your neighbors and die.   

And you will have a window in your head.  

Not even your future will be a mystery 

anymore...... 

 

Berry goes on:  

So, friends, every day do something  

that won’t compute.  Love the Lord.  

Love the world.  Work for nothing 

Take all that you have and be poor.  

Love someone who doesn’t deserve it.  

Denounce the government and embrace  

the flag ...   

 

Expect the end of the world. Laugh. 

Laughter is immeasurable.  Be joyful 

Though you have considered all the facts ...  

… As soon as the generals and the poli�cos 

can predict the mo�ons of your mind,  

lose it.  Leave it as a sign 

to make the false trail, the way  

you didn’t go.  Be like a fox 

who makes more tracks than necessary,  

some in the wrong direc�on.   

Prac�ce resurrec�on.  

 

Why not … these post-Easter days?        

 

“When we prac�ce resurrec�on, we keep company 

with Jesus, alive and present, who knows where we 

are going be�er than we do, which is always “from 

glory to glory.”   (Eugene Peterson). 

 

 

- Pastors Wayne (and Christa) 
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A Spirituality of Service 

Class / Discussion Group for Wednesdays 
May 4, 11, 18, 25 and June 1 

8 AM and Noon via Zoom 

Led by St. Luke member Jerry Aaker 
For more than 40 years both Jerry and his wife Judy accompanied people 

living in poverty, working for organiza�ons such as: Lutheran World Relief, 

Heifer Project, Argos Interna�onal and Church World Service. 

 

For this study, we will be using Jerry Aaker’s book en�tled, "A Spirituality of 

Service - Reflec�ons on a life-long journey of faith and work among the 

world's poor."   Jerry has made copies of the book available to St. Luke and 

suggests a dona�on of $15 to the church per copy.  You can  obtain a copy 

by contac�ng the church office (505-299-2621) or by email (stluke@thuntek.net).   

 

Jerry has wri�en the following schedule concerning his hopes for our Wednesdays and an 

i�nerary for May and June 1st:  

 

May 4.  Read “A Spirituality of Service”, pages 6 -10; and “Perseverance”, pages 17-21 

  

May 11. Read “Pa�ence”, pages 31-35, and “Worship”, pages 45-51 

  

May 18. Read “Silence”, pages 52-59; and “Pray Without Ceasing”, pages 60-66. 

  

May 25. Read “Service in the Name of Christ”, pages 112-119; and “Accompaniment”, pages 120-126. 

  

June 1. Read “Legacy”, pages 214-219; and “Cornerstones of Spirituality”, pages 224-230. 

 

Jerry writes: 

My hope is that, as we share together, we will discover insights that help us be5er appreciate our unique 

spiritual journeys and possibly even renew our spiritual prac�ces. 

 

In prepara�on for each session, I suggest reading two chapters and reflec�ng on one or more of the ques�ons 

posed at the end of each chapter.  We will use the ques�ons to encourage sharing in the sessions.   

 

I suggest the above chapters, though am open to adjustments if the group has more interest in other topics.   
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Elders Alive  

is going on a Field 

Trip in May!   
More details will be coming, but 
we plan to meet at the Bio Park 

on  

May 24 at 10 AM 
to visit the Aquarium and/or the Botanical 

Gardens. 
 

On June 14, we plan to make more cards to be used 
by the church starting at 11AM in the Fellowship 
Hall and enjoy a salad lunch too.  Mark your 
calendars and watch for more details each week. For 
details, contact Coordinator Judy Moore at 
EldersAlive@stlukeABQ.org. 

Bucket of Change 
Your Bucket of  Change gifts in May 

will benefit the  

All Faiths Children’s Advocacy 

in Albuquerque 
Helping Kids and Families in Crisis 

As a Children’s Advocacy Center accredited by the National 
Children’s Alliance, All Faiths provide a child-friendly facility 
where law enforcement, child protection, family advocacy, 
therapy, and training offer children and their caregivers safety 
and a road to healing and recovery.  All Faiths also provides 
adoption services.  https://www.allfaiths.org/  
 

You may place your offerings for the BUCKET OF CHANGE 
in the bucket at church, send gifts directly to St. Luke via mail 
or contribute via our online giving resources on our church 
website http://stlukeabq.org/.   

Bucket  
of  

Change 

WORSHIP  

ASSISTANTS 
USHERS COMMUNION GREETERS READERS SOUND  

SUN. MAY 1, 8:15 

Les & D’Ann Anderson 
Shirley Smith 
Cindy Callisto 

  Lorelei Bintz Les Anderson 

SUN. MAY 1, 10:30     Judy Moore 

SAT. MAY 7, 5 PM 
Chris & Jean Hollowwa 

Carrie Haugen 
Chris & Jean Hollowwa   Ray Prudhomme 

SUN. MAY 8, 8:15 Mike & Brenda Sanchez Mike & Brenda Sanchez  Lorelei Bintz Ken & Mary Sorenson 

SUN. MAY 8, 10:30   Barb Shirrod Barb Shirrod Donna Berardinelli 

SAT. MAY 14, 5 PM 
Diane Quarles 

Shirley Smith 
Shirley Smith   Ray Prudhomme 

SUN. MAY 15, 8:15 
Tom & Ruth Glauner 

Deanna Vendel 

Tom & Ruth Glauner 

Deanna Vendel 
 Lorelei Bintz Les Anderson 

SUN. MAY 15, 10:30    Joyce Mills Judy Moore 

SAT. MAY 21, 5 PM 
Chris & Jean Hollowwa 

Shirley Smith 

Chris & Jean Hollowwa 

Shirley Smith 
  Ray Prudhomme 

SUN. MAY 22, 8:15 Linda Hathaway   Lorelei Bintz  

SUN. MAY 22, 10:30     Judy Moore 

SAT. MAY 28, 5 PM 
Diane Quarles 

Carrie Haugen 
   Ray Prudhomme 

SUN. MAY 29, 8:15    Lorelei Bintz  

SUN. MAY 29, 10:30      

SUN. MAY 29, Time TBD —- Susan Walters’  

Memorial Service & Inurment.  To help, 

please contact Angie at the church office. 

USHERS: ______________________________  SOUND OPERATOR: ___________________  

Worship Assistants in May 
To volunteer, contact Angie at church office at 505.299.2621, or, sign up on the kiosk in the church lobby. 
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Think summer!!!  Vacation Bible Day Camp is just around the corner!!! 

 

Rainbow TrailRainbow TrailRainbow TrailRainbow Trail Lutheran Camp and St. Luke Lutheran ChurchLutheran Camp and St. Luke Lutheran ChurchLutheran Camp and St. Luke Lutheran ChurchLutheran Camp and St. Luke Lutheran Church    

presentpresentpresentpresent    

Vaca�on Bible Day Camp 

JUNE 20 - 24, 2022 
 

 “Boundless: God Beyond Measure”   
 

Rainbow Trail Bible Theme for 2022 centers on Ephesians 3:14-21 —  

I want you to know all about Christ’s love, although it is too wonderful 

to be measured. Then your lives will be filled with all that God is.  

Stay tuned for more informa�on and sign ups ... but mark your calendars today!  

June 19-24th VACATION BIBLE CAMP at St. LUKE, ABQ for kindergarten through fiKh grade. Tweens and 

teenagers WANTED/NEEDED as junior counselors (training will be provided!  

Spread the word! This is definitely happening! Non-church members and friends — welcome! 

No camper fees. Dona�ons accepted, not expected.  They’ll be used for supplies  

and/or camp t-shirts. 

See Donna Berardinelli (Bible Camp Coordinator this year), Holly Trujillo (Children, Youth & Family Chair)  

or Pastor Christa for more informa�on.   

 

 
Morning worship 

Bible Study 

Arts &  

CraKs 

Water Day 

Skit Time 

���� Finding Treasure Making 

new friends 
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St. Luke Faith Stepping Stones: Communion  Cup of Blessing Family Workshop 
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ST LUKE SPARK – Music & Bible 
Adventures for Kids Ages 5-12 

Sunday, May 1 
9:15 - 10:15 AM, in the Youth room mornings 

This is the last class for the school year 2021-2022 
 

Study: The Great Commission 
 

For more information about our kids’ ministry programs, contact 
Adult Leaders: Holly Trujillo at CY&F@StLukeABQ.org, Rachel Welch, Greg Haschke, 
or Pastor Christa at pastorchristaABQ@gmail.com. 

 
Frolic Baby Bible Club 
Using the Frolic First Bible 

(for parents & babies, birth to age three) 

30 minutes of Bible songs, scripture, sharing and some silliness! 
 

We are getting together in person on Sunday, May 22 
9:30 AM (after the 8:15 AM service), in the Lounge 

(still practicing safety: mask wearing, social distancing) 
 

Bible Story:  Jesus in the Temple 
 

If you need more information, please contact Pastor Christa  
at PastorChristaABQ@gmail.com. 

Cup of Blessing Family Workshop 
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At the preschool, we recently raised painted lady caterpillars into butterflies. These 
beautiful creatures were then ceremoniously released into the flower beds at the 
entrance to the church. 

 
“Wiggle caterpillar, wiggles up a tree, 

wiggles long, wiggles short, wiggles right at me. 
I put him in a box, ’Don’t go away’ I say. 

But when I opened up the box, it was a butterfly. 
I couldn’t even make one, even if I tried.  
Only God in heaven can make a butterfly.”   

 
 
 

Thank You 

COVID year two brought continued heavy lifting by the Preschool Committee!  Thank 
you to Diane Follstaedt, Mary Beth Garrett, Jean Hollowwa, Dick Lynch, Brent Meyer, 
Daleen Olson, Sally Quintana, Mary Sorenson, Judy Stocum, Nancy Tarman, Pastor 
Wayne, and Michelle Barba for their unwavering dedication to the preschool! 

Caterpillars & Butterflies 

We are looking to hire one educational assistant for  
the PM Extended Care portion of the day (2:30 pm-5:30 pm) 

and one educational assistant to serve  
as a floater (8:45 am-2:15 pm).  

If you know someone who is passionate about working with 
young children and their families, 
   please let them know about us! 

 

For more information, contact Lori at  
 505-292-8812   
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Lamplighters 
Thursday, May 26 (note date change) 

2:00 PM, on Zoom 
We will complete our discussion of the book, "Tutu Authorized," by Allister Sparks and 

Mpho Tutu. Note the date change. All women are invited to a�end.  

All women are invited.  

For the Zoom link or for more informa�on contact Gayle Carleton at 505-559-3012 or 

at Lamplighters@stlukeabq.org. 

 

St. Luke Women’s GATHER Bible,  

Brunch & Mini-retreat 
Saturday, May 14 

9:15 AM, in the Fellowship Hall 
Study will be led by Pastor Christa 

 

Across the genera�ons 
One act of welcome can beget another 

Study by Sarah Caron, Ralen Robinson, Anna Madsen, Violet Li5le, Helen Hollinsworth & Denise Rector 
 

The authors of this month’s study share their stories—”stories of those who have 

reached out across barriers of age, race and ability to bring people together and 

share hospitality.  You will be asked to consider  your own story and the places God 

has led you. In doing so, you might also be surprised by the power of rela�onship 

and hospitality to inspire change.”  (May-June 2022 Gather) 
 

We will have the study and brunch at 9:15 - 10:45 AM, then join in the planned field trip to The 

Storehouse, arriving there at 11:00 AM.  (Space at The Storehouse is very limited, so please let 

us know of your interest in advance.) 
 

This study in May wraps up our monthly mini-retreats which will start up again in September.  
 

We will con�nue through the summer, changing up the pa�ern of the monthly mee�ngs into an easy 

�me for renewal and relaxa�on through the concept of quil�ng. The �me-frame will likely be 9:30 - 10:30 

AM. Our three-part summer study will be led by one or a few different women from our group. We will 

have coffee and snacks. Our first summer mee�ng will be on Saturday, June 25. Watch for more updates 

in the June Horizon newsle�er and weekly St. Luke GPS. 
 

Newcomers, visitors and friends always warmly welcomed.  
 

Contact:  Bev Berardinelli at WomensBibleStudy@stlukeABQ.org or Pastor Christa at pastorchristaABQ@gmail.com. 

Mobilizing women to act boldly  Mobilizing women to act boldly  Mobilizing women to act boldly  Mobilizing women to act boldly      

on their faith in Jesus Christ.on their faith in Jesus Christ.on their faith in Jesus Christ.on their faith in Jesus Christ.    
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For Our St. Luke Family 
† Clinton, as he fights fires (Eaton Azar Family) 
† Karin Duda 
† Sally Meeks 
† Kim Guericke 
† Tim Kelley & Bradley 
 
Lord, we lift up those who are homebound all over the 
world.  Please bring them peace, comfort and strength.  Let 
them rejoice for the things they are able to do.  Give all 
those who look after them knowledge, patience, and 
compassion and let us know what we can and should be 

doing for them. We lift up our St. Luke family who 
are homebound: Polly Brodbeck, Melda Burns, 
Dorela Cole, Billie Cooper, Leah Coughenour, 
Dottie Donohoe, Karin Duda, Kay Dunbar, Phoebe 
English, Lucille Few, Janet Garcia, Frank Johnson, 
Ardys Theophillus, Donald Vlasaty. 
            
We pray for our St Luke Preschool students, 
teachers, and staff. 
 
Heavenly Father, You have called us to serve You.  
Pastor Christa, Pastor Wayne, the Church Council 
members, committee/ministry leaders, the St. Luke 
Core Team, those who are employed by the church 
and those who volunteer stand ready and willing to 
do the work wherever You desire.  We stand 
amazed at Your great choreography called life, 
which brings Your children together to perform 
beautiful acts of service. Please direct all our hearts 
to the areas of service where You can best utilize us 
as Your instrument of blessing to others. Thank you, 
Lord, for allowing us to labor in Your vineyard. 

 
 

For the Wider Church 
We pray for Lutheran Family Services in 
Albuquerque; Luther House UNM/CNM; Navajo 
Lutheran Mission in Rock Point, AZ; and Camino 
de Vida Church in Albuquerque. 
   
 
 
 

Family & Friends of 

Church Members 
† Pam (friend of Barb 
Shirrod), as she mourns death 
of her husband Tom 
† Colleen & Don (from Joann 
Brawley) 
† Nan, healing (from Mary 
Voelz) 
† Troy, fighting cancer (friend 
of Lori Erven) 
† Family of Jewell Furman 
(Carol Abramovich's aunt) who died on April 23 
† Family & friends of Dena George (friend of Denny 
& Nancy Krenz) upon her death 
† Staci Sena, graduating from Police Academy, for 
God's protection (from Kim Guericke) 
† Family of former St. Luke member Ruth 
Weichbrodt as they prepare for Ruth’s memorial 
service on Saturday, May 28, 10:30 a.m., at St. 
Timothy’s Lutheran Church, 211 Jefferson St NE, 
ABQ; Ruth died in December 2021 
† Those affected by fires in NM, including Luther 
House Director Rhonda & her Family 
† Those who are traveling (Barbara & Chuck Exley) 
† Mike Mills, healing (friend of Barb & Terry 
Shirrod) 
† Abby, Brandon & Chris (from Nancy Espy) 
† Ginger (friend of Mary Beth Garrett) 
† Pat, death of husband and her health (from 
Berardinelli Family)    
† Marissa, David & Daniel (from Trujillo Family)   
† Pat (from Steve & DeAnn Eaton Azar)                
† Eric, fighting cancer (from Bev Ronkos) 
† Christina & Corey (from Barb & Terry Shirrod) 
† Jackie, fighting cancer 
† John, fighting cancer (from Lori Erven) 
† Graciella, fighting cancer (from Sherri Domres) 
† Lindsay, college student, for healing (from Bonnie 
Paine) 
† Carl (son of Marina's husband), for healing 
† Cheryl Folkes's uncle and his children & 
grandchildren 
† Penelope (great granddaughter of Rosetta Bidne 
and grandniece of Dawn Meyer), recovering from 
heart surgery 

Prayers of the Church 
I urge, then, first of  all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made  

for all people. -  1 Timothy 2:1 
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For Our Community, Country and the World 
We pray for All Faiths Children's Advocacy Center: Healing Kids & Families in Crisis, our Bucket of Change 
recipient for May 2022. Accredited by the National Children’s Alliance, All Faiths provides a child-friendly 
facility where law enforcement, child protection, family advocacy, therapy, and training offer children and 
their caregivers safety and a road to healing and recovery; it also provides adoption services. https://
www.allfaiths.org/  
 
Lord, we pray for the nation of Ukraine, its leaders and people.  We pray that you would make your presence 
known to them at this time of strife.  We pray for their protection and for an end to the Russian invasion.  We 
pray for the innocent, the frightened, the dispossessed, and those who have lost loved ones, homes and 
family.  We pray that you would bless the endeavors of those who work for peace and an end to this 
conflict.  Have mercy, we pray, on Ukraine.    Continue to stir up the leaders of the world to work together 
for the good of all. 
 
God our Stronghold, we lift up those who are receiving treatment for cancer. Please give them strength as 
they undergo their treatments and hope for the future.   Comfort them, their friends and family members and 
give them kind medical providers.  Remind them to seek help from their medical providers and You when 
they need it.  Show those near and dear to them how to be helpful. 
 
Because our Lord Jesus commanded us to pray for our enemies and those who persecute us, we ask you, 
Lord to always remind us that you created them in your image, that Christ died for them, that they are 
beloved of God just like us, so that we might with sincerity pray, Lord have mercy on them. 
  
Give your angels charge over those in our prayers, Lord. Tend the sick, give energy to the caregivers, rest the 
weary, bless the dying, soothe the suffering, be with those who travel and give strength and courage to those 
who do your work. In your love, give us all these, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 
LIFTING ONE ANOTHER UP THROUGH PRAYER 

Submit your prayer requests to coordinator Beverly Ronkos by email at 
stlukeabqprays@yahoo.com or by calling or texting 505-307-4732. 
  
 

Prayer Meeting 
You are invited to participate in a monthly prayer meeting, 
where we pray aloud for all those on our St. Luke prayer 

lists.  Our next meeting is on  
 

Thursday, May 12 

10:00 AM, on Zoom 
 

The link will be published in the weekly St. Luke GPS. 
If  you would like more information, contact Prayer Team Coordinator Bev Ronkos  at 

StLukeABQPrays@yahoo.com or by phone call or text at 505.307.4732.  
Thanks for all you do,  Bev 
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Sun Mon Tue 

1 
After each service: Coffee Fellowship,  
      Narthex 
8:15am Worship service 
9:15am-10:15am SPARK PLUS for Kids:  
     THE GREAT COMISSION (last class  
     for school year 2021-2022), Youth room 
9:15am Adult Forum, Fellowship Hl 
10:30am Worship Service 

2 3 
12-2pm ABQ Pastors’ Text Study, 
        Conference room 
1pm Bells of St. Luke, Lounge  
 
6:30pm Worship, Music & the Arts  
         Comm. mtg. , Zoom 

8   Mothers’ Day 
After each service: Blood  
    Pressure Screening, in  
    Lounge/Library;  
    Coffee Fellowship, in Narthex 
8:15am Worship service 
9:15am Adult Forum, Fellowship Hl 
10:30am Worship Service 

9  Synod Assembly in Colorado: 
          May 9 - 11 
 
 
 
 
May 9 - 12 Pastors out of town,  
          attending Synod Assembly 

10 
 
1pm Bells of St. Luke, Lounge  
 
2pm Staff mtg Zoom 
 
 
 

15 
After each service: Coffee Fellowship,  
      Narthex 
8:15am Worship service 
9:15am Adult Forum, Fellowship Hl 
10:30am Worship Service 
 

Deadline: articles for June Horizon  
    newsletter 

16 
 
 
 
 

17  
 
12-2pm ABQ Pastors’ Text Study, 
        Conference room 
1pm Bells of St. Luke, Lounge  
 
7pm Preschool Comm. mtg., on Zoom 

22     After each service: Coffee  
                 Fellowship, Narthex 
8:15am Worship service 
9:15am Adult Forum, Fellowship Hl  
  (last session for 2021-2022; see you in Fall) 
9:30am Frolic Baby Bible Club: JESUS  
     IN THE TEMPLE, Lounge/Library 
10:30am Worship Service 

23 
 
 
Preschool closed May 23 - 30 
 
 
 
 

24 
10am Elders Alive Field Trip to  
     Aquarium at the ABQ BioPark 
 

1pm Bells of St. Luke, Lounge  
2pm Staff mtg Zoom 
 
 

29 
After each service: Coffee Fellowship,  
      Narthex 
8:15am Worship service  
10:30am Worship service  
 

Time TBD Susan Walter’s Memorial  
Service & Inurnment at St Luke’s  
Columbarium 

30  Memorial Day 
 
Church office closed 

 
 
 
 

 

31  Preschool Summer Camp:  
                      May 31-July 8 
 
1pm Bells of St. Luke, Lounge 
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Wed Thu Fri Sat 

4 
8am & 12 A Spirituality of  
   Service, on Zoom 
 
 

7-8:30pm Choir rehearsal 
 

 
 

5  National Day  
           of Prayer 
 
 
Lamplighters—meeting on 
May 26 

6 
 
 
 
 
 

7 
5pm Worship Service  
5pm Live-stream  
    worship service  
After the service: Blood  
      Pressure screening, Lounge 

11  
8am & 12 A Spirituality of  
   Service, on Zoom 

___ Finance Comm. mtg.  
    on Zoom 

6pm Property Comm. on Zoom 
 

7-8:30pm Choir rehearsal 
 

12 
 
10am Prayer Team  
    Prayer service,  
    on Zoom 

 
 
 

13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14      9:15-11am Women’s  
Bible Study, Mini-Retreat, 
Brunch, Fellowship Hall 
 

1-2:3pm Survivors of  
    Suicide, Youth room 
 

5pm Worship Service  
5pm Live-stream  

18 
8am & 12 A Spirituality of  
   Service, on Zoom 
 
 

7-8:30pm Choir rehearsal 
 
 

19 
Preschool-Last day of classes 
 
 
6pm Church Council  
     mtg., Zoom 

 
 

 

20 
 
 
 
 

21 
 
 
5pm Worship Service  
5pm Live-stream  
    worship service  
 
 

25 
 

 
8am & 12 A Spirituality of  
   Service, on Zoom 
 
 

7-8:30pm Choir rehearsal 
 

26  Ascension of  
              Our Lord 
 
2pm Lamplighters, Zoom 
    (note date change) 

 
 
 

27 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28 
 
1-2:3pm Survivors of  
     Suicide, Youth rm 
 
5pm Worship  
5pm Live-stream  
       worship service 
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Allergies 
Springtime is a time for most of us 
that means warm weather, trees 
budding and flowers blooming. In 
New Mexico it also means winds! 
Those of us who suffer from hay 
fever this time of year can cause our 
seasonal allergies to go crazy!  

 

Seasonal Allergy symptoms include:  
itchy watery eyes stuffy nose  
runny nose   sneezing  
rash  
 

Treatment is over- the-counter antihistamines or going 
to our doctor for steroids. We can help to avoid pollen 
by staying inside on high pollen days if possible. Close 
our windows and use refrigerated air-conditioners  
instead of swamp coolers.  
 
For many of us, we have allergies all year long to other 
things. We can help with symptoms by doing the 
following things: 
 Limit dust mites which live in mattresses or pillows 

by covering these beddings with plastic covers.  
 Remove carpet or vacuuming it regularly. 
 Remove stuffed animals and throw pillows from 

bedrooms.  

 If you have pets, wash them regularly to cut down 
on dander. Keep them out of your bedroom.  

 Invest in an air cleaner with HEPA filtration.  
 Some people suffer from Latex or food allergies 

you must avoid these substances.  
 If you have an insect bite allergy such as a bee sting 

quite often it becomes a serious life threatening 
reaction.  

 

Asthma 
Asthma can be a severe form of allergies that involve 
the lungs. This happens when the airways tighten when 
you breathe and inhale the allergen. Symptoms 
include: shortness of breath; coughing; wheezing; stuffy 
nose; itchy eyes; and rash.  If you experience any of 
these symptoms, you should go to your doctor. There 
are tests that can be performed to diagnose asthma and 
medications that are used to treat asthma. Asthma is 
much like allergies, you must find out what you are 
allergic to and try to eliminate the pollen as much as 
possible. Asthma is a more serious reaction to the 
pollen. Some people take medications to prevent and 
some also have what is called rescue medications.  
 

References: Cleveland Clinic: Http://
www.my.clevelandclinic.org 

The Wellness Ministry 
Mission:�To�CARE�by�equipping,�educating�and�advocating�for�wellness�

of�mind,�body�and�spirit�in�our�church�and�neighborhood. 
Members:�Betty�Ann�Arner�(Chair),�Gayle�Carleton,�Cheryl�Folkes,�
Deacon�Lorna�Hansen,�Twila�Randolph,�Sandy�Williams 

 
Next�Wellness�Ministry�meeting:�Tuesday,�June�7,�4:30�PM,�in�the�Zuni�room�of�the�
Admin.�bldg.�For�more�information,�contact�Betty�Ann�Arner�at�bettyannarner@gmail.com. 
 

Monthly�Blood�Pressure�ScreeningMonthly�Blood�Pressure�ScreeningMonthly�Blood�Pressure�ScreeningMonthly�Blood�Pressure�Screening    
St.�Luke�Wellness�Ministry�nurses�will�resume�Blood�Pressure�Screening,�following�all�
services�May�7�&�8.�This�practice�was�stopped�at�the�start�of�the�Covid�Pandemic�but�will�
resume�the�first�full�weekend�of�each�month. �All�St.�Luke�worshipers�are�invited�to�stop�
in�the�Lounge/Library�following�all�services�to�have�their�blood�pressure�checked.�� 
For�more�information,�contact�Gayle�Carleton�at�505-559-3012. 
 

AAAALLERGIESLLERGIESLLERGIESLLERGIES����&�A&�A&�A&�ASTHMASSTHMASSTHMASSTHMAS    
By�Cheryl�Folkes 
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St. Luke Music  
Ministry 

 

 

 

Organist and Interim 
Music Director 

Nancy Granert, on 
Easter Day 

Bells of St. Luke - playing during the Maundy Thursday service (above); and 
Easter worship services (below): Brenda Gronewold, Shirley Smith, Daleen 

Olson and Ginny Fisher 

Music Scholar Jonathan Cain 

and Nancy Granert 

St. Luke 
Sanctuary 
Choir on  

Resurrection 
Sunday. 

 
Thank you 
St. Luke  
Sanctuary 

Choir and Bells 
of  St. Luke 
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“Blessed is the king  

who comes in the name of the Lord! 

Peace in heaven,  

and glory in the highest heaven!” 

 - Luke 19:38 

Reading of the Passion  

of our Lord Jesus Christ according  

to the Gospel of Luke 22-23 

Paraments for Holy Week 

are scarlet, symbolic of the 

dark red color of blood; 

created by Judy Moore. 

Thank you. 
  

Thank you to our 

Paraments Team: Nancy 

Krenz (Coordinator), Karen 

Carlson, Lorna Hill, Mike 

Sanchez. They change the 

paraments according to the 

church season. 
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I want to express my sincere thanks, gratitude, and appreciation to the pastors, music I want to express my sincere thanks, gratitude, and appreciation to the pastors, music I want to express my sincere thanks, gratitude, and appreciation to the pastors, music I want to express my sincere thanks, gratitude, and appreciation to the pastors, music 
director, music participants, and office personnel for all the time and effort in planning, director, music participants, and office personnel for all the time and effort in planning, director, music participants, and office personnel for all the time and effort in planning, director, music participants, and office personnel for all the time and effort in planning, 
preparing, and offering most meaningful spiritual experiences in all the worship services preparing, and offering most meaningful spiritual experiences in all the worship services preparing, and offering most meaningful spiritual experiences in all the worship services preparing, and offering most meaningful spiritual experiences in all the worship services 
during Holy Week.  I’m sure I speak on behalf of the entire St. Luke family and visitors.  during Holy Week.  I’m sure I speak on behalf of the entire St. Luke family and visitors.  during Holy Week.  I’m sure I speak on behalf of the entire St. Luke family and visitors.  during Holy Week.  I’m sure I speak on behalf of the entire St. Luke family and visitors.      

----    Deacon LornaDeacon LornaDeacon LornaDeacon Lorna    

Medita�ve 

reading of 

Psalm 22 

during the 

Stripping of 

the Altar 

St. Luke Faith 

Stepping 

Stones:  

Holy 

Communion 

 

 

CQR ST 

BUVWWXYZ 
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We keep this wondrous 

night in the spirit of vigil, 

our lamps lit, awai�ng  

Christ’s coming both now and at the 

end of �me.  Alleluia!  Christ is risen!  

And Christ will come again.   

-- ELW Leaders Desk Edi�on, p. 614  

Wine & Cheese Recep�on aZer the service 
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Thanks to all who assisted in making the 

Easter brunch a success. Thanks to the 

Children, Youth, and Family Commi5ee for 

their wonderful assistance. To all who 

helped set up, those who brought food, 

those who helped serve, and for the clean-

up job. Thank you all so much and God's 

blessings to you in this season of Easter. 

- Karen Carlson, Coordinator 
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Since last month, our Co-Host Team has 
supported the Afghan family that St. Luke 
sponsors in several ways.  The family is 
functioning well and progressing toward taking 
care of themselves.  As you may remember, the 
two parents have five children covering a wide 
range of ages, from 2 to 22 years old. 
Significant progress has been made by the oldest 
daughter, who is a young adult.  She is now 
employed at a Montessori school.  The 
apartment’s location on a city bus line allows her 
to go back and forth to work.  She had several 
years of medical education in Afghanistan and 
wants to become a nurse.  She is enrolling in an on
-line program from UNM, paid for by Lutheran 
Family Services, that will allow her to get a 
Nursing Certificate while continuing to work. 
 
To be paid a salary and to function economically, 
the adults need bank accounts.  Lutheran Family 
Services helped them get accounts with a local 
bank, but we are also helping them with some 
practical matters, such as how debit and credit 
cards work.  We helped them get a mailbox and 
are discussing how to mail letters, which they had 
never done.  However, they are “fluent” in 
communicating with computers and cell phones, 
which helps greatly. 
 
The three school-aged daughters are attending 
elementary, junior high and high schools in their 
neighborhood.  They have made friends and enjoy 
school.  We are planning to support the 7th grader 
with tutoring in English and mathematics.  It’s 
difficult to learn math concepts from the teacher if 
there are gaps in understanding spoken English.  
Hopefully, we can help with this. 
 

We have also taken them to medical appointments 
that have connected them with a primary care 
physician.  After initial screening, the adults are 
receiving some treatments for moderate joint 
problems.  It would have been difficult to take an 
upset 2-year old to a doctor on a bus with transfers, 
so we drove them to Urgent Care to get help for 
him with a rash. 
 
The main family and (independently) the adult 
daughter are working with the New Mexico 
Immigrant Law Center to apply for permanent 
U.S. residency.  The Afghans who were air-lifted 
out of Kabul were given special emergency status 
as “Humanitarian Parolees”, which only permits 
them to stay in the U.S. for 2 years.  They now 
have to apply for residency through our 
complicated immigration system, which requires a 
lawyer.  The Law Center appears to be giving their 
cases appropriate attention, and we expect their 
applications to be done “pro bono” (at no charge).  
We can only hope that their case qualifies them for 
residency (or, we can lobby the federal government 
to give the evacuees a clearer path to residency). 
 
Finally, the father is applying for employment with 
a health provider.  His employment is, of course, a 
major step in their being self-reliant Albuquerque 
residents.  We anxiously await the outcome on this 
position in the next few weeks.  The position 
would allow him to use his expertise with the 
Pashtu and Dari languages to help other 
immigrants from Afghanistan.  All told, we view 
the family as working diligently to fit into our 
community.  They like New Mexico, and we are 
enjoying pleasant interactions with them. 

Our Afghan Family is Settled and  

Progressing to Become Self Reliant 

By David Follstaedt, St. Luke Afghan Family Core Team 
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Easter 2022 

 
Dear friends and companions in ministry,   
 
“Let the whole world see and know that things which were cast down are now being raised up, and 
things which had grown old are being made new, and that all things are being brought to perfection by 
Him through whom all things were made, your Son Jesus Christ our Lord” 
 

(The Church in the Province of the West 
Indies, The Book of Common Prayer, 
reprint edition, 2007, page 242). 
  
The good news above was part of a 
worship service that I attended on Good 
Friday at the chapel of the University of 
the West Indies (UWI), where I often 
worship with the Anglican community. In 
the photo to the left you can see that the 
chapel’s arched entrance echoes the arches 
in the background, which are the remains 
of an aqueduct that supplied water to the 
sugarcane plantation that used to be where 
the university is now. 
 
In a sense, it was sugar that made the 
Caribbean. This past semester I have been 

co-teaching a course on Caribbean Church History with a veteran teacher of the subject, colleague Rev. 
Dr. Glenroy Lalor, from whom I have learned a lot. On day one of the course, we tried to define “the 
Caribbean”, and by process of elimination we got to this definition: It is the ethnically diverse coasts and 
islands of the western Atlantic that share a history of sugar plantations worked by enslaved Africans. 
Most Jamaicans today are descendants of the Africans who were captured, enslaved, transported, and 
made to work on the sugar plantations until they died. It is an extremely painful legacy and the trauma of 
it has not yet healed. 
 
 
 

From The Rev. Carolyn Schneider, Ph.D. 

ELCA Missionary serving at the United Theological College  

of  the West Indies in Jamaica 

Continued next page 
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It was Roger Copeland, one of the students at the 
United Theological College of the West Indies 
(UTCWI), where I teach, who shared with me the 
plantation history of the university when he joined me 
in worship at the UWI chapel once. Then he said 
something unforgettable. He turned to me and said, 
“It’s good that they put this chapel here so that what 
happens in it can begin to heal the wounds of the past; 
there is still so much pain.” That chapel, where we 
celebrate the life of Jesus, his healing ministry, his 
teaching about the reign of God, his suffering and 
death, his resurrection and his sharing with us of his 
body, blood and Spirit, is placed directly on the wound 
of the past, in the middle of the place of slavery. What 
a witness to the God who is with us to give us life 
where we need it most! 
 

This Easter message is what students at UTCWI are 
being trained to share with the communities where 
they will serve so that, through them, God can heal 
the people and raise the downcast. Those who are in 
Christ have a new life that is not defined only by the 
pain of the past but also by the freedom of the present 
and the perfection of the future. Caribbeans who are 
in Christ embrace a definition of themselves that 
includes what is good, beautiful, creative and joyful 
as Christ heals them, his own people whom he has 
made and rescued. One fun example of this 
celebration of life in the Caribbean took place on 
campus in February, “Reggae month” in Jamaica. 

The staff of the Registrar’s office hosted a “Crazy Hat 
Day” and invited everyone to wear a hat with a 
Jamaican theme. My favorite was the one made by 
Kimberley Walker, the registry assistant. She models 
it in the photo, and she 
gave me this explanation 
of all its features: 

  
“On my hat made of 
thatch are: 
Jamaica’s national fruit
- Ackee [The pulp inside 
is usually eaten for 
breakfast, fried up with thyme, scallions and saltfish] 
Jamaica’s Coat of Arms 
Jamaica’s national flower - Lignum Vitae 
Jamaican flag 
And there is a fern at the back (not visible in the 
picture).” 

 
It is a priceless gift to be able to share new life in Christ 
with the community at UTCWI and with you. 

 
 
 

 
Lutheran Warden-Tutor 
The United Theological College  
of the West Indies in Jamaica 
 

Global Mission Ministry … continued from previous page 

Dr. Carolyn is coming to St. Luke! 
St. Luke is one of Dr. Carolyn's sponsoring congregations. She will be visiting us  
IN-PERSON to share her experiences on SUNDAY, AUGUST 14th.  
If you'd like to be on the hospitality team for Dr. Carolyn's visit, please contact Pas-
tor Christa (pastorchristaABQ@gmail.com), Pastor Wayne (pastorwayneABQ@gmail.com), Karen 
Carlson (Vice.President@stlukeabq.org), or Angie at the church office (phone: 505.299.2621, email: 
stluke@thuntek.net). 

From the Living Lutheran Magazine 
Stories of God’s People Living Their Faith 
 

Read the story on the House of Prayer Lutheran Church on the campus of Navajo 

Lutheran Mission in Rock Point in Arizona, a remote area near the “Four Corners” 
In the May 2022 edi�on of the Living Lutheran magazine, pages 22 and 25:   

“A map of faith: Church in the geographical margins - an ar�cle wri�en by Megan 

Brandsrud.”  
You are welcome to get a copy from the church lobby.  Please return the magazine aZer reading the 

ar�cle as we have a limited number of copies. 
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ST. LUKE CHURCH OFFICE 
Let the favor of the Lord our God be upon us, and establish the work of our hands upon us; 

yes, establish the work of our hands!  – Psalm 90:17 
 

Contact church staff at: 505.299.2621 or at stluke@thuntek.net 
 

 Altar Flowers  
May 7 - 8:  One arrangement available 
May 14 - 15: Given by Lorelei Bintz, in memory of Paul Buddrius 
May 21 - 22: Given by Barb & Terry Shirrod, in honor of grandson Nika’s first birthday 
May 28 - 29: Given by Twila Randolph, in memory of Gary, Kristian and Kent (two arrangements) 

 

  Sanctuary Candle for May  
Given by Deanna Vendel, in loving memory of Gar and Bert 

*********** 

To offer the sanctuary candle on any month in 2022, please sign up on the Flower Chart posted on the kiosk in the 
Narthex. Donation: $25 for sanctuary candle for the month; $35 per Altar Flower arrangement. You may donate 

online at stlukeABQ.org or send a check or cash to the church office. 
 

 Volunteer Opportunity in the Church Office  
On Thursdays.  For light computer work; and connect with members/guests by answering phones and the door. 

Please let us know, by phone or by email, if you  would like to be a Thursday volunteer. 
 

*********** 

Thank you, Mike Sanchez, Thank you, Mike Sanchez, Thank you, Mike Sanchez, Thank you, Mike Sanchez, for planting those beautiful flowering plants (photos on page 1) in the courtyard, 
at the front of the church and by the playground; and for rejuvenating the front lawn.    

May Birthdays 
01 Bill Gronewold 
 Marvin Plugge 
05 Michael O'Dell 
07 Steve Garrett 
08 Albrecht Walters 
10 John English 
 Bert Tise 
 Chloe Rae Welch 
15 Magda Renteria 
17 Les Anderson 
 Joyce Mills 
 Gabriel Welch, Jr. 
23 Brenda Gronewold 
 Genevieve Parriott 
24 Lori Erven 
28 Patrick Knapp 
29 Charles Exley 
30 Mary Voelz 

May Wedding 
Anniversaries 
05 Greg & Barbara Haschke 
 

11 Jim & Dianne Otto 
 

16 Bill & Betsy Abel 
 

26 Brent & Dawn Meyer 

 

Youth Baptism 
Anniversaries 

13 Halen Walters 
14 Haddie Wagnild 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

50th Anniversary 
of Ordination 

May 21 
At Augusta Lutheran Church, 

Trappe, Pennsylvania 

PASTOR BEN LARZELERE 
 

Emory Katharine James 
Daughter of Andrew & Robin James 

Baptism on Saturday, April 30, 2022, at the 5 PM service. 

Susan Walters  
(August 1943 - February 19, 2022) 

A memorial service and inurnment will be held on 

Sunday, May 29, 2022 
In the afternoon. The exact time will be published in the weekly St. Luke GPS. 
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ST. LUKE LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
A congregation of the ELCA Rocky Mountain Synod 
 

The Rev. Elizabeth Eaton, Presiding Bishop 
The Rev. James Gonia, Synod Bishop 
The Rev. Christa von Zychlin, D.Min., Pastor 
The Rev. Wayne L. Nieminen,  Ph.D., Pastor 
Nancy Granert, Organist, Interim Music Director 

Clara Byom, Saturday Music Leader 

Angelica Miller, Office Manager &  
 Horizon newsletter Editor 

Michelle Barba, Bookkeeper 
Pamela Franco, Media Ministry Assistant 

Manville Enterprises, Custodial Services 
Music Scholars: Jonathan Cain, David Hernandez,  
 Tim Kelley, Jacqueline Papp 
 

Church Council  (Email: Council@StLukeABQ.org) 

Ken Sorenson: President, Executive Comm., Property,  
 Budget, Stewardship, Trust Comm. 
Karen Carlson: Vice-President, Executive Comm.,  
 Women of the ELCA, Afghan Family Core Team 
Donna Berardinelli, Secretary, Executive Comm.,  
 Children, Youth & Family Comm., Communications 
Judy Moore: Treasurer, Executive Comm., Finance,  
 Budget, Personnel, Stewardship, Elders Alive 
Cheryl Folkes: Wellness 
Steve Garrett: Personnel Comm. Chair, Trust Comm. 

Nancy Tarman: Elders Alive, Preschool,  
 Memorial Reception, Worship, Music & the Arts 

 

 

St. Luke Preschool  
Phone: (505) 292-8812   
E-mail: stlukesc@thuntek.net 
Website: www.stlukepreschool.org 
Lori Erven, Director  

Jane Clinger, Office Administrator 

 

Horizon Newsletter is a monthly 

publication of  
ST. LUKE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
9100 Menaul Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112  
Phone (505) 299-2621   
E-mail: stluke@thuntek.net 
Website: stlukeabq.org 
 

Publication Deadlines: Please send articles/
items to the church office, c/o Angie Miller at 
stluke@thuntek.net.  

 Deadline to submit articles for the next month 
Horizon newsletter:  15th day of the current 
month 

 Items for the weekly St. Luke GPS: - noon on 
Wednesday before upcoming weekend service 

 Deadlines subject to change during the holidays 
 

Easter Paraments 
By Nancy Krenz, Paraments Team 
Paraments hanging during the Easter 
season of the Church were designed 
and sewn by Judy Moore. 
� Yellow, gold, orange and red form 

rays of the Rising Sun behind the 
altar. 

� The altar paraments carry out the 
theme:  Christ the Lamb of God is 
carrying the banner of Triumph 
over Death. 

� Hanging from the pulpit are golden 
trumpets in the rays of the sunrise, 
spreading joy from the crown of 
Christ our King. 

� Fluttering yellow, gold and orange satin ribbons dance down both sides of the Nave in banners of celebration 
to compliment this theater of color. 


